This paper addresses the design of wire actuated steerable electrode arrays for optimal insertions in cochlear implant surgery. These underactuated electrode arrays are treated as continuum robots which have an embedded actuation strand inside their flexible medium. By pulling on the actuation strand, an electrode array assumes a minimum-energy shape. The problems of designing optimal actuation strand placement are addressed in this paper. Based on the elastic modeling of the steerable electrode arrays proposed in this paper, an analytical solution of the strand placement is solved to minimize the shape discrepancy between a bent electrode array and a given target curve defined by the anatomy. Using the solved strand placement inside the steerable electrode array, an optimized insertion path planning with robotic assistance is proposed to execute the insertion process. Later, an optimization algorithm is presented to minimize the shape discrepancy between an inserted electrode array and a given target curve during the whole insertion process. Simulations show a steerable electrode array bending using the elastic model and robot insertion path planning with optimized strand placement. Two experiments have been conducted to validate the elastic model and algorithms.
Introduction and Clinical Motivation
Cochlear implant surgery restores partial hearing for patients suffering from severe hearing loss, but with intact hair cells. During surgery, surgeons insert a flexible electrode array (EA) into the scala tympani-a helical chamber inside the as cochlea shown in Fig. 1 . This insertion process can be traumatic if the EA perforates the basilar membrane or obliterates the fragile intracochlear anatomy [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] .
In an effort to reduce intracochlear trauma, and to improve electrode positioning, surgeons have been testing various insertion techniques and many different designs of EAs. Existing EA designs try to minimize intracochlear trauma by making the EA smaller, more compliant, or shorter [10] [11] [12] [13] . However, with reduced size and increased compliance, the EAs become more flimsy and less controllable. Shortening the EAs reduces potential trauma, but prohibits access to the deeper ganglion cells associated with restoration of lower frequencies of sound.
Two basic types of EAs exist: external-wall straight EAs (e.g., C40þ from MEDEL) and perimodiolar EAs (e.g., Contour Advance from Cochlear Inc, and HiFocus Helix from Advanced Bionics). External-wall electrodes passively slide on the outer wall of the cochlea during insertion. Roland [8] showed that external-wall electrodes have the disadvantage of increased tendency to slide up and push against the basilar membrane. Perimodiolar EAs require an internal stylet or an external sheath to straighten their distal end during insertion. These electrodes passively bend in predetermined shapes as they slide off the stylet or out of the external sheath during insertions. They thus reduce contact with the outer walls of the scala tympani and position the electrodes closer to the auditory nerves. This has been shown in Ref. [14] to reduce excitation current thresholds and corresponding cross-talk among adjacent electrodes. Recently, sensors for gauging the bending angle of the EA have been developed [15, 16] .
Despite these advances in EA design, current electrodes do not provide active controllable steerability and lack force feedback. Current tools used by surgeons require substantial training to achieve proper atraumatic insertions. Typical insertion forces are less than 10 g [8] , which further complicates the decision making process of choosing a safe insertion depth at which electrode insertion should stop in order to avoid potential trauma. It also has been recently shown in Ref. [17] that the insertion speed has a non-negligible impact on reducing electrode insertion forces.
To overcome these limitations of cochlear implant surgery, a novel concept of robotically assisted cochlear implant surgery using steerable EAs has been put forth in Ref. [18] . Later, Refs. [19] and [20] proposed a similar robotic tool for electrode insertions. Our proposed design of the steerable EAs in Ref. [18] uses an actuation strand placed inside the flexible medium of the EA, Fig. 2(a) . This design was inspired by other designs for steerable continuum robots as previously presented in Ref. [21] . A similar design with embedded shape memory alloy was later proposed in Ref. [22] .
The choice of this rather simplistic design was motivated by the limited available space (typical cross section diameters of cochlear implant EAs range between 400 lm at the tip and 1200 lm at the base). In addition, proximity to the auditory nerve limits the use of electrical actuation due to difficulty of insolating the electrically sensitive anatomy [23] and complications of shielding individual electrode wires from electrical noise generated by the electrode actuation lines.
Controllable bending of the EA is limited to equilibrium shapes. These shapes are defined by minimum-energy conditions [21, [24] [25] [26] . Given a particular positioning of the actuation strand inside the elastomeric medium, one can experimentally calibrate a kinematic model for the EA by robotically pulling a known amount on the actuation strand and characterizing the resulting equilibrium shape. When pulling on the strand, manually or robotically, the electrode array is inserted in a coordinated motion, which is described in Sec. 4.3. In Refs. [18] and [27] , we used manual digitization of points along the backbone curve. In Ref.
[28], we used automatic segmentation of electrode edges and spline curve fitting to characterize the resulting equilibrium shapes of the electrode. Regardless of the method used, experimental calibration has the advantage of providing accurate kinematic models that are independent of knowing the location of the actuation strand inside the flexible medium. However, the lack of modeling framework that can simulate the effects of different strand placements on the bending equilibrium shapes of the EA limits the extent to which EA insertions can be optimized. Such modeling framework is essential for comprehensive optimization of strand placement inside the EA and the insertion path plans.
In this paper, an elastic model of the steerable EAs is presented. Using this model, the steerable electrode calibration process is significantly simplified. Meanwhile, given a target curve of a certain length, we provide an analytical solution of the strand placement inside the EA to achieve desired bent shapes. Based on the determined strand placement, we briefly review our earlier work on robot path planning algorithms that control steerable EAs during insertions while minimizing the shape discrepancy between the bent steerable EA and the scala tympani [27] , Fig. 1 . Then, we propose a strand placement optimization algorithm that minimizes the shape discrepancy throughout the whole insertion process. We also propose and demonstrate the validity of planar placement of actuation strands that greatly simplify steerable EA manufacturing constraints. Table 1 shows a comparison of our previous work with the analytical strand placement and the optimization algorithm presented in this paper. Our previous work only focused on robot path planning due to the fact that the strand is empirically placed inside the steerable EA. Analytical solution of the strand placement solves for the desired strand inside the EAs given a target curve. The optimization algorithm considers the robot path planning as part of the strand placement optimization and therefore generates the best strand placement that works throughout the whole insertion process.
The contributions of this paper include providing a comprehensive modeling and simulation framework for automatically calibrating and evaluating different steerable electrode designs. The paper uses this elastic model to derive an analytical solution of the desired strand given a target curve shape. Optimality of the electrode design is measured by an integral performance measure that quantifies the shape discrepancies between the bent steerable EA and the shape of the anatomy (target curve). Based on the elastic modeling, a strand placement optimization algorithm is proposed.
The theoretical problem addressed by this work is also related to other efforts in medical robotics such as works on the design and insertion of steerable cannulas. In Ref. [29] , accurate modeling and resolved rates control of steerable cannula robots were presented. Equilibrium conformation modeling has also been presented in Ref. [30] , while the path planning for insertion of concentric tube robots along anatomical paths has been presented in Ref. [31] . Other works on steering of beveled tip needles such as Ref. [32] focused on changing the rotation angle and speed of insertion of a beveled tip needle, kinematic-based path planning [33] or steering by changing boundary conditions [34] .
While these works are somewhat relevant to this contribution, a uniform methodology for the optimal design and path planning of steerable underactuated elastomeric robots remains unsolved. This paper tries to address this limitation with a simplified problem of an elastomeric steerable robot within the context of cochlear implant surgery. The difference in our approach is that both path planning and optimal design of the underactuated robot are addressed in a single framework. However, our contribution does not address the design of steerable cannula robots as they have additional design constraints outside the scope of this work.
Despite the scope limitations of our work, we present a general design methodology and the necessary background for robotic insertion for steerable EAs. These steerable EAs are relevant for cochlear implants, neurosurgery (deep brain implants) or spinal implant surgery and for developing patient-specific EAs.
Nomenclature and Problem Statement
The Nomenclature and Figs. 3 and 4 show the symbols used throughout this paper. We also make the following modeling assumptions:
(1) The steerable EA has a cross sectional symmetry if the hole at strand location is not considered. The actuation strand is The following three problems are addressed in this paper: Problem 1: Given the location w i of the actuation strand, find the equilibrium electrode shape ½ d i u eix for a specified amount of pull q 1 on the strand or a specified force f t on the actuation strand, where d i and u eix represent the deformation and bending angle of segment i.
Problem 2: Given a target curve shape h c (s) of length (insertion depth) d to be approximated by the electrode, find the optimal w i that minimizes this shape discrepancy for insertion depth d.
Problem 3: Given a target shape h c (s) to be approximated by the EA throughout the whole insertion process, find the optimal w i that minimizes the averaged shape discrepancies throughout the whole electrode insertion process.
3 Elastic Modeling of Steerable Electrode Arrays 3.1 Modeling of the Initial Strand Placement. The steerable EA is geometrically modeled as a long beam with length u, Fig. 3 . We discretize the electrode using n segments indexed by i. These segments are for modeling purpose rather than physical segments since the electrode array is made of a continuous elastomer. The segment thickness is given by ds ¼ u=n. f g. Coordinate w iy is used to define the initial strand placement when the electrode is fully straight and there is no force acting on the actuation strand. In local coordinate o i f g, the strand location is given by ðiÞ w i ¼ 0 w iy 0 ½ T since the strand passes along axisŷ i . The strand location at the top surface of segment i is given by
Therefore, the initial strand placement is fully defined given the coordinates w iy for all segments i ¼ 1…n. 
Elastic
Based on the definition of frame o i f g, ðiÞ c i is always on theŷ i axis. Therefore, Fig. 4 , the EA has circular cross sections with a diameter of d ei at segment i, ðiÞ c i simplifies to
In a scalar form
The magnitude of the total pulling force on the strand at the base of the electrode is designated by f t . The force of the strand decreases along the length of the electrode due to distributed internal friction. Let a f be the internal friction per a unit length. The pulling force acting on segment i is given by
wheren i is a unit vector along negativeẑ i direction because of assumption 0. This force f i results in a moment m i and an axial force on segment i. The bending moment is given by
where a iþ1=i is the vector from c i to w iþ1 in Fig. 4 . Since the cross sections of the electrode are symmetric about y i , the principal axes of bending remain parallel to frame o i f g and pass through c i .
Each segment undergoes axial shrinkage and bending. Define d i as the axial deflection of segment i, u eix as the bending angle about an axisê i1 parallel tox i axis and passing through c i .
The deflections of segment i are calculated using its axial and bending stiffnesses. The axial stiffness is given by k i ¼ EA i =ds and the bending stiffness components are given by k u ix 
The axial deflections of each segment and the bending aboutê i1 are calculated via the compliance matrix of the segment
where
Given the deflections, the orientation of the top section of the segment i may be described with respect to o i f g by
whereê i1 ,ê i2 , andê i3 are the standard basis unit vectors for the principal axes of frame o i f g. The new location of the origin of frame o iþ1 f gis given by the axial shrinkage and the rotation
The orientation and position of any segment of the deformed electrode can be found by
4 Optimized Strand Placement 4.1 Analytical Solution. Equation (7) provides the solution for the deflections of all the segments of the EA given the total actuation force on the strand and the location of the strand inside the flexible medium. This section solves problem 2 defined in Sec. 2 and provides an analytical solution, i.e., given a certain target curve with length d (insertion depth d), find the optimal w i that minimizes the shape discrepancies between the bent steerable EAs and the target curve at insertion depth d.
Based on assumption 0, the explicit form of Eq. (9) is given by
where the location of
Þwhich is caused by shrinkage of the segment and u eix which is caused by the bending of the segment. Since the shrinkage ds þ d i ð Þ is only depend on the applied force, we use
Þas an estimated segment length between o i and o iþ1 to find the corresponding point p iþ1 on the target curve. Figure 5 (a) shows a target curve of length u c (u c ! u). The analytical solution starts from the bottom (segment 1) of the EA. The estimated point p 2 is first found by curve integral, such that
where p 1 coincides with the origin of the target curve. Using Eq. (12) 
By substituting Eqs. (7) in (14), the strand placement w 1y of segment 1 is obtained. Note that in Eq. (14), p 2 needs to be expressed in local frame o 1 f g. Once the strand placement in the first segment of the EA is solved, the above algorithm iteratively solves for the rest of the segments. To find a better estimated point p iþ1 , the arc length between p iþ1 and p 1 is updated by
is the actual arc length between o 1 and o i of the bent EA given by
This way, the optimal strand placement of all segments is solved recursively using Eq. (14).
Virtual Calibration
Using the Elastic Model. In our previous work, for any fabricated steerable EAs, an experimental calibration process is needed to get its bending characteristics. In detail, the shape of the EA is represented by h e ðs; q 1 Þ, where h e is the tangent angle at arc length s along its backbone given the actuation of the strand q 1 . The direct kinematics of the EA is approximated using the following modal representation [35] :
where wðsÞ ¼ ½1; s; s 2 ; Á Á Á ; s vÀ1 T and g ¼ ½1; Fig. 6 . In matrix form, the experimental matrix is expressed by
where The solution of Eq. (18) is given by ½C T X Vec A ð Þ ¼ Vec U ð Þ, where represents Kronecker's matrix product [36] and VecðA vÂw Þ ¼ a 11 Á Á Á a v1 ; a 12 Á Á Á a v2 ; Á Á Á ; a 1w Á Á Á a vw ½ T . This calibration process will be significantly simplified when the electrode elastic modeling is known. Using the analytic solution of strand placement and the elastic model, the predicted bent shapes of the steerable EAs could be used in the virtual calibration process to replace the real images taken from experiments. z different values of f t are input to the elastic model, z values of q 1 are solved, and z bent EA shapes are simulated in Fig. 6(b) . A number of g imaginary virtual marking points on the EA are taken from the simulated bent shapes. Local tangent angles h e s i ; q 1j À Á of the virtual marking points are easily solved because all the information of the bent shapes is given in the elastic model. Finally, following the same procedures, matrix A is obtained using Eqs. (17) and (18).
Robot Path
Planning. This section briefly reviews key results about optimal insertion path planning as initially presented in Ref. [27] . The goal of robot path planning is to solve for the optimal robot joint paths that minimize the shape difference between the steerable EAs and the target curve, i.e., scala tympani, during the insertion process. The reason we use shape discrepancy as a measure of good insertion is due to the fact that increased fit between the equilibrium shape of the electrode array and the anatomy results in reduced deformation of the electrode array due to reaction forces with the anatomy. The path planner and electrode array strand placement optimizer try to minimize the discrepancy throughout the insertion process given a limited set of design parameters (actuation strand placement) and a single control variable (actuation strand pull). Based on Refs. [37] and [38] , the shape of the scala tympani among all adults is very minimal and can be represented by a unified geometric curve [31] . This path planning is necessary because the optimal strand placement in Sec. 3, although accurate for a given inserted depth d, does not provide how to control the actuation strand, the position and the orientation of the robot during insertion. Figure 7 shows the schematics of a 4 DoF robot used for electrode insertion. Frames fwg, fgg, fcg designate the world coordinate system, the robot gripper coordinate system, and the scala tympani coordinate system. c tip is the point on the scala tympani which corresponds to the tip of the inserted EA e tip . e ent is the point on the EA corresponding with c ent (scala tympani entrance).
The path planning starts with the orientation optimization. For any givenq 1 ,h e ðsÞ yields a column vector of Uðs; q 1 Þ that represents the shape of the bent EAs. Similarly, the shape of scala tympani can be defined ash c ðsÞ. The insertion depth d is defined by the arc length of the inserted part of the EA. The objective function for orientation optimization is given by
where 
The inverse kinematics of the planar robot is then solved as shown in Fig. 7 . Detailed derivations and examples were given in Ref. [27] .
Optimization Algorithm.
The analytical solution solves for the strand placement inside the steerable EA for a given target curve length (insertion depth) d. However, there are two remaining issues that need investigation.
First, the analytical solution solves the strand placement using the elastic model of the EA. In each segment, the strand placement is represented by the location of strand. Connecting all these strand locations results in a continuous curve with the assumption that the total number of layers n is large enough and there is no sudden jump of the strand location between two adjacent layers. Nevertheless, this analytic representation of strand poses difficulty for electrode fabrication.
Second, the strand placement from analytic solution aims to find the desired strand placement for a given insertion depth, i.e., the full insertion depth. At any other given insertion depth d, the robot path planning algorithm minimizes the shape difference between the bent EA and the target curve. It is evident that the shape of the bent EAs may not perfectly match the target curve due to the constraints of robot joint limits. An alternative to analytical solution is to represent the strand inside the steerable EA using the following kth order polynomial
where b u z ð Þ and b l z ð Þ are the upper and lower bounds of the EAs as shown in Fig. 8 .
This analytic expressed shape of the strand placement makes the fabrication process easier and practical compared to the discretely connected shape of the strand placement results from the analytical solution.
To quantify the shape differences between the target curve and the bent EAs, we propose the simulated average angle variation at insertion depth d, which is defined by hðd; q for joint values. For the whole insertion process, the total simulated average angle variation is defined by
Using (24)- (26), a nonlinear optimization problem with nonlinear constraints is formulated as shown below arg min
subject to
We solve for the coefficients of the strand placement c that minimize the total simulated average angle variation throughout the whole insertion process. Figure 9 shows the flow chart of the optimization algorithm. An initial strand placement c 0 and a small allowable error e in total average angle mismatch are set. Using this strand placement, we virtually simulate the calibration process using the elastic model to obtain the electrode characteristic matrix A. This process is detailed in Sec. 4.2 and Fig. 10 .
Once the electrode characteristic matrix A is obtained, the insertion module will simulate the insertion process using this electrode to solve the total average angle variations. Section 4.3 and Eqs. (25) and (26) describe the insertion simulation in detail and Fig. 11 shows the flow chart.
The strand optimization algorithm simplifies optimization problem by converting the nonlinear constraints into a set of linear constraints and solves the problem using the active set algorithm [39] . For the constraints in Eq. (28), at any layer i of the EA, z ¼ i n u and the following equation hold:
In matrix form, (29) is equivalent to
where Transactions of the ASME 
The optimal strand placement coefficients c are solved using the active set algorithm via fmincon MATLAB function. The search space of possible strand placements is constrained. We believe that the analytical solution is close enough to the optimal strand placement throughout the whole insertion process. Therefore, we will use the analytical solution from Sec. 4.1 as the initial condition to search for the optimized strand placement. Since the search space is small and limited by the electrode bounds, the local minimal can be treated as the final optimal solution.
Simulation Results
The simulation results in this section use an EA with a rectangular cross section to match the electrode used in Sec. 4.
Electrode Bending Based on Elastic
Modeling. The elastic model was implemented using MATLAB. For any arbitrary determined strand placement, it simulated a group of bent shapes of the steerable EA. Figure 12 (a) shows a given strand placement. The solid black line shows the strand with an offset respect to the red centerline. The electrode has a rectangular cross section where the width is w ¼ 3 mm, the depth is h ¼ 6 mm, and length u ¼ 75 mm. The blue outer line shows the geometry of the EA in y-z plane. Figure 12 (b) shows five simulated bent shapes for five different applied forces f t . The internal friction force per unit length is a l % 0:01 N/mm.
Strand
Placement Results From Analytical Solution. Our earlier work [18, 27, 28] used the scala tympani model in Refs. [37, 38, 40] as the target curve. This model of the scala tympani curve is composed from two curves and it is not first-order continuous at the transition between the two curves. This discontinuity generates a discontinuity in the strand placement. Therefore, we slightly modified the target curve to enforce first-order differentiability
where u 2 10:3 deg; 375:3 deg ð Þ , k ¼ 4 is a scale factor, s, x, and u 0 are given in Refs. [34] and [37] . Equation (31) has first-order continuity and the analytical solution of the strand placement will generate a strand shape shown in Fig. 13(a) . The desired strand placement shown in Fig. 13(a) is represented by connecting all the strand locations at each segment directly, which is not necessarily smooth. Then, we smoothed analytical solution using a least-square straight line fit to all the strand locations at each segment. The coefficients of the straight line are given by c ¼ À0:004114; 0:040207 ½ T and the smoothed straight line is shown in Fig. 13(b) . Using the solved strand placement in Fig. 13(a) , a group of simulated electrode bent shapes are overlaid on the target curve (31) in Fig. 14(a) . The bent EA fits the target curve well whenf t ¼ 4:4N. Similarly, a group of simulated electrode bent shapes are overlaid in Fig. 14(a) using the smoothed strand placement in Fig. 13(b) .
Using the analytical solution of the strand placement, an insertion simulation is carried out using the following conditions:
The insertion depth starts from d ¼ 1 mm and ends at d ¼ 75 mm with an increment of 1 mm. The applied force ranges from f t ¼ 1 N to f t ¼ 4:5 N with an increment of 0.25 N. The biggest Fig. 13(a) and (b) using smoothed strand placement in Fig. 13(b) robot base rotation angle is q 3 ¼ 4 deg and the smallest is q 3 ¼ À40 deg with a step of 2 deg. Figure 15 shows the insertion simulation results using the strand placement in Fig. 13(a) . The total average angle variation in Eq. (26) is calculated h t ¼ 24:180deg. Note that Fig. 15 (f) shows a perfect shape match at insertion depth d ¼ 75 mm because the analytical solution of the strand placement is solved based on this particular insertion depth. Although the simulation shows that using the strand placement of the analytical solution achieves pretty good shape match during insertions, the wiggled shape of the strand placement in Fig. 13(a) is almost impossible to achieve in fabrications. In contrast, the simulation using the linearized strand placement in Fig. 13(b) gives a total average angle variation h t ¼ 20:111deg.
Strand Placement Optimization
Algorithm. Compared to the results using the strand placement from analytical solution, which perfectly matches the target curve shape at the full insertion depth, the strand placement optimization algorithm solves for an optimized strand placement that minimizes the shape discrepancies between the bent electrode shapes and the target curve throughout the whole insertion process. Although higher order polynomial representation in Eq. (24) gives better results of stand placement, considering the feasibility of fabrication, we simulated two cases where we assumed the strand placement takes the shape of a linear equation and a second-order polynomial.
The simulation conditions remain the same as in Sec. 5.2 and the only difference is the strand placement inside the electrode. Since the gradient method is sensitive to the initial conditions, we chose the smoothed strand placement as the initial condition from the analytical solution which is a straight line with coefficients ½ mm compared to others. The smoothed strand placement from analytical solution (green stars) fits better in the middle portion of insertion compared to unsmoothed strand placement. In general, using optimization algorithm maintains a better shape fit throughout the whole insertion process. The second-order strand placement is comparable to the linear strand placement.
5.4 Global Search Using Optimization Algorithm. Further, to validate that the optimized strand placement is close to the global optimum, we chose 25 different initial conditions for the strand placement as shown in Fig. 18 . Five equidistant points were selected on both ends of the electrode. The 25 initial strand placements connect any combination of two points on either end. Using the optimization algorithm, 25 local optimal strand placements have been calculated for both linear and nonlinear cases. Among all 25 linear cases, two initial conditions generate better results than the results shown in Sec. 5.3. For the nonlinear cases, no initial conditions can result in better strand placement than the one shown in Sec. 5.3. Table 2 shows the detailed results. Therefore, the optimal results solved by using the initial condition from the analytical strand placement is close enough to the global optimum.
Experimental Results
Two experiments have been conducted to validate our proposed elastic model and optimization algorithms.
6.1 Validation of the Elastic Statics Model. We fabricated a steerable electrode with w ¼ 3 mm, h ¼ 6 mm, and length u ¼ 75 mm. The desired strand placement is shown in Fig. 12(a) . The strand is made of Kevlar with 100 lm outer diameter, which can be replaced by NiTi wires for clinical tests. Considering the complexity of placing high-order strand curve, a simple linear strand placement is used. We controlled the Y-Z plane strand placement using two customized slides and strong cable tension to keep the strand in Y-Z plane during the molding of the electrode array.
In order to compare the simulated bent shapes of the steerable EA, we overlaid the simulation results onto the real bent shapes of the EA. Figure 19 shows the overlaid results. Each subfigure is an overlay of three images with different values of f t .
The actual bent shapes of the EA fit the predicted bent shapes pretty well. Small errors have been discovered due to three experimentally determined parameters: the internal friction coefficient a f , the Young's modulus of the silicone E, and the actual strand placement w iy after molding. The uncertainties in these parameters affect the simulation results.
We include error bounds in all three parameters separately to compare with experimental results. Figure 20 (a) shows a simulated bent shape of the EA with 65% error bounds on the internal friction. These error bounds result in very small electrode shape deviation compared to the effects of 65% error bounds of the Young's modulus as shown in Fig. 20(b) . In addition, a misalignment of the actual strand from the desired theoretical placement leads to error in the actual bending shapes of the EA. Image segmentation has been implemented using the fabricated EA to localize where the actual strand is and to use the strand placement in the statics simulation. Figure 21 shows the segmentation process of the fabricated EA. The segmentation results show that the actual placement of the strand is very close to the designed strand placement Fig. 12(a) . However, 61 pixel error is noticeable. Considering the diameter of the strand d w ¼ 0:35 mm, the actual offset of 1 pixel corresponds 21% error in locating the strand (due to the resolution of our scan). Figure 20 (c) shows the simulated bent shape of the EA with 61 pixel error bounds of the strand placement. This is assuming the worst case where all layers and the strand are offset þ1 or À1 pixel. The two red bent shapes demonstrate that the experiment we did resulted in a bent electrode with a discrepancy from our nominal statics model that is smaller than the experimental errors. Table 2 shows that a linear strand placement is a good compromise between performance and fabrication simplicity. The experimental setup shown in Fig. 22 used a six DoF parallel robot designed for real-size electrode insertions [41] . A six DoF force and torque sensor (ATI Nano 43) and a strand actuation motor were added. A scaled-up target curve based on Eq. (31) was fabricated in an acrylic plate.
When inserting steerable EAs, the parallel robot follows the optimized path, as shown in Fig. 15 . Nonsteerable electrode insertions only require single axis movement of the robot. For each insertion, three trials are carried out to show repeatability. 100% glycerin is injected into the cochlea model for lubrication.
The robot in Fig. 22 was designed for a 1:1 real-size electrode. Due to workspace limitations, we validated intermediate depth Figure 23 and supplemental material 2 show the insertion of the straight electrode and the insertion of the optimized steerable electrode. The optimized steerable electrode bends toward the inner wall of the target curve as predicted in the simulation, Fig. 15 . Insertion forces are quantified and the forces along insertion direction (z axis in Fig. 22 ). Figure 24 shows that the optimized steerable electrode reduced the insertion forces by 82%.
Conclusion
This paper presented a framework for the static modeling, optimal design, and insertion path planning of steerable EAs. These steerable EAs have an embedded actuation strand inside a flexible medium. A statics model was presented using the finite layer method and a forward recursion that allows a closed-form solution for the desired actuation strand placement in order to bend the electrode at a given desire shape. This method was used in conjunction with a virtual calibration algorithm followed by optimal insertion path planning. The results showed that strand placement based on the closed-form recursive solution is not sufficient for an optimal match between the shapes of the EA and the cochlea target curve. This method provides a very good match only at a specific insertion depth. A strand placement optimization algorithm was derived using a constrained optimization framework that minimizes the total shape discrepancy between the bending EA and the target curve throughout the whole insertion process. These models were simulated and verified by experiments showing 82% reduction in the insertion force. 
